WATCH YOUR FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE GROW
WITH MISSOURI LAGERS

BECOMING ELIGIBLE
After 5 years, you are eligible for a benefit.

STARTING YOUR CAREER
Your benefit will grow every month you work.

THROUGHOUT YOUR CAREER
The longer you work, the more your benefit grows. With your LAGERS benefit as the root, proper planning will result in a fruitful financial future.

READY FOR FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
Reap the fruits of your labor at retirement by receiving a secure retirement income from LAGERS.
WHERE CAN YOU GO TO GET MORE INFORMATION?

WWW.MOLAGERS.ORG

TO ACCESS YOUR ACCOUNT, SIGN IN TO

myLAGERS
AT MOLAGERS.ORG
*CLICK ON "MEMBER/RETIREE LOGIN" TAB

Don’t forget, you can find us on social media, too!